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ffmMmjMFORLOANS
Irgmmander of Legion Post

f fitimates Sumber At

I J25; Borrow §62,000 I

L )IEET OS SATURDAY
'

vAWans of!
I Approximately ,

Ireiren wanty have applied for1
Lns totalling more than $62,000;

Isire the enactment of the new,

Ijcss law by Congress two weeks I

JL in the opinion of Dr. Wallace,

Lssiian of Norlina, Commander of

Jtaer Post of the American Leg-ion.1
I Questions of loans, as well as'

letter compensation for veterans;
Ini' be discussed at the annual I

/rrand up meeting of the Post to

L held at the com t house at WarJreDtOD
on Saturdry night, begin-!

Ling promptly at 7:30 o'clock, when

/state Commander Johnson of I

Kooresville and Legionnaire D. p. I

|jicDuffee of Henderson will be

present. It is expected that b!an.ks'
/for making applications will be cm'
hand. Every former service man of I

Ittarren county, white and colored, I
lis asked to attend.

J Commenting on the veterans

leans and the work cf Limer Pest, I

Iconmnder Mustinn said:

I -We are proud of the fact that I

this post was one of the first in I

mtke whole country to pass a reso-

Mution requesting our represents- I
Mires in congress to vote for the im- /
fc-diate payment of the service I

>VO C-Cfl^ I
(iiicates in full, UHigicao

jt) pet cent veterans loan bill
& substitute. Our next goal will

the elimination of the 4 1-2 per
'nt now charged to the veterans

loans.
'During the last week about 125

erans applied for loans totalling
r $62.000.00. Many others are

?cted to apply this week. This

iey will be circulated in the
ity within a few days it is exed.
tactically all the veterans in
community are in urgent need
lis money which is now availaecause

of.the great fight which
uui post with others over the
whole country made tor justice at
the recent session of Congress. The
American Legion is growing stronger

every day. and it is the duty of
every person who served under the
Gag during the war to belong. It
is hoped tflat by the time the next
session of Congress rolls around,
the Legion will be strong enough to
secure even more liberal legislation
lor the veterans generally and for
the widows, dependents and orphansof our deceased comrades.
a legislative program which every
cf'eran should help to put ov«er.
Every veteran in the county,

time and colored, Legion member
ccnot. is urged to attend this imjonantmeeting. Questions on
hub. compensation, claims, iarm
bomsstead tax exemptions, insurance.veterans relief and other subjectswill be discussed.
"Plenty of loan blanks and applicationfor service certificates will

be on hand for all. Many of the
boys have not yet applied for certificates.If this is the case with
you co not fail to do so now. Veteranshelp us to help yourselvesand the community in which you jlive. Sponsor the Legion's communityservice program," CommanderMustian concluded.

Ridgeway Man Is
Exonerated of Blame

For Wreck Death1
Payetteville, March 10..G. A.k Ridgeway was this afterJo®exonerated of blame for the!!?? James S. Parker of Oar-

.»uu when a coroner's jury investi-1lWing the automobile collision |IjMi last night caused Parker'sItath. rendered a verdict thatI lor the accident could not beattached to no one.I b^eke was driving a truck load ofIrom Florida to Hendersoni!®® his truck was side swiped by)letter's car live miles north ofl^tteviile. Alter the truck had;lutf* °ver ^ree ^mes' Dae^e' a 1lb!01 lar-- Physique, rescued his |l^toion, N. c. Clark, from thel^age and then pulled James 1lfotr horn the burning automo-|Ibiiit Garland man was so |^ injured that he died hefore iltoh^^ tahen to a hospital. His IHerbert Parker, was]l.v^ dear of the car, and toldl»h^t0ner's ]ury bis story froml^p hed today. He could givel^^ation of how the wreck

L;;tr^s showed the truck waslojt'0{f the pav.ement in an ef-11*.,,'° avoid the collission. Oranges1% s.tre*n along the road for1 96 Stance.
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THE GARDEN MO

By R. H. BRIGHT, Teacher

MAR
March is the month wh

the open garden are begin
enthusiastic and plant a h
properly attended.

Frequent tillage keeps
and prevents the developm

Use the garden plan p
follow it closely. Notes of
rities can be recorded on i
both interesting and valuab
tions.

Confer with other horr
garden bulletins so- that tl
ducted with pleasure and pi

Tobacco Bed.Sweet p
Coldframe.Lettuce, pi

squash, cucumber and wate
place in coldframes.

In The Open.Spinach,
beans, smooth and wrinkl
potatoes, beets, radish, p
onions.

Transplant.To the op<
kohl-rabi, lettuce. To the cc
and eggplant 4 inches apa

Orphange Singing
Class To Be Here
On Monday Night

Twelve girls and four boys, interpretingto the public of North: 1
Carolina the work that is being, s
rirmo at. tho Mflsnnif! Ornhflnaep at c

-- . . ,

Oxford, open their concert tour of ]
the year in the Warrenton high 1
school auditorium on Monday even- i

ing at 8 o'clock. The singing class {

appears here under the auspices of {

Johnson-Caswell lodge, one of the <

oldest Masonic bodies in North 1

Carolina. 1
The class which this year is <

traveling on its own bus for the <

first time will arrive on Monday 1

afternoon and be entertained in the <

homes of members of the lodge.
They will be accompanied to War- i
renton by L. W. Alderman, mana- <
ger, and Miss Anna Morrison. i

There will be no admission <

charge to this entertainment but t
friends of the orphanage will be i

given an opportunity to contribute I
toward helping care for the more
than 400 children at the institu- j
tion. Warrenton always welcomes 1
the class and enjoys its programs, j
and the crowd v/hich greets the ,
visitors Monday evening is expected j
to be up to the standard. (

J. Edward Rooker Jr. is chairmannf t.he committee in charee of .

arrangements and the class will
be entertained in the homes of the
following: J. E. Rooker Jr., Dr. G.
H. Macon, M. C. McGuire, C. F.
Moseley, W. B. Harris, H. F. Jones,
Dr. W. D. Rodgers, H. W. Rodwell
and Hotel Warren.

PERSONAL MENTION
Mrs. George Burwell of Weldon

and Mrs. Robert West of Waverly,
Va., have been guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Burwell this
week. j
Mrs. Mary Hutchinson of Boydton,Va., was a guest in the home

of Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Burwell last
night.
Mrs. Katherine P. Arrington was j

a visitor in Richmond yesterday. s
Miss Alice Burwell of Duke Uni- £

versity, Durham, spent the week (
end at home. 3
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Pinnell were £

visitors at Raleigh this week. (
Mr. James E. Frazier of Warren j

Plains was a visitor here yesterday.
Mr. R. L. Pinnell Sr. of Shocco :

was a visitor here this week.
Mr. Clyde Fleming of Farmville ^

was a recent visitor here. £
Mr. W. J. Mayfield of Camden,

S C., was a business visitor here (
this week. ]
Mr. Harry Fishel of Vaughan wis

a visitor here this week.
nVioi-lo» TTonrv Morgan of

IVIIO. ViM** *VO J -. 0 J

LaCrcsse, Va., spent Monday in the!
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Pryorj
Rodwell.
Misses Elizabeth and Ethel Jones <

of Afton spent the week end in the .

home of Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Lewis. <

Constable R. O. Snipes and Mag- (

istrate W. C. Fagg were visitors at ,

Raleigh on Tuesday. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Wharton Moore ]
and Mr. and Mrs. Suggs of Durham
were guests of Mrs. N. M. Palmer ,

Sunday. ]
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Brame of High ]

Point spent the week end with Mrs. <

N M. Palmer. i

Mr. Loyd Cook of Raleigh was a <

week end visitor in Warrenton.
Solicitor R. Hunt Parker of Roa-I

noke Rapids was in town yester-l
day. ,. I

I
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ti. Do not become overirgergarden than can be

the soil in good condition
ent of weeds.
>repared in January and
planting dates and vat,which will prove to be

le in future garden operate

gardeners and study
le garden may be conrofit.
otatoes, globe artichokes,
ant seed of cantoloupe,
irmelon in dirt bands and

kale, mustard, turnips,
ed peas, parsley, Irish
arsnips, salsify, carrots,
m: cabbage, cauliflower,
ildframe: tomato, pepper,
rt to harden off.

Black Cat Club To
Stage Treasure Hunt
And Dance Tonight

A treasure hunt that promises to
)e nerve-racking throughout and
it times as gruesome as the cirlumstancesinto which Robert
jfcwis Stevenson frequently places
lis characters in writing of pirates
ind treasures of old, will begin at
l ft'nlnplr of fho Viftmo Af TWrc Tfnfh. !
:rine P. Arringtcn where the first
;lue to the course that leads over

nany sections of the county will
je furnished for a charge of 50c to
lach participant which also in;ludesadmission to a dance at the
Villiams heme here following the
:hase.
The treasure hunt and dance are

jeing sponsored by the Black Cat
31ub and proceeds will go towards
velfare work in Warren. Members
>f that organization have been busy
ill is week working out catchy clues
ma preparing posters advertising
;he entertainment tonight.
The name Black Cat Club is in

.tself sufficient to give unsteady
lerves a feeling of creepiness, and
fc becomes particularly effective tolightwhen it is connected with a

nysterious treasure hunt on Friiay.the thirteenth.
Although it is not absolutely

lecessary, those who engage in the
lunt tonight are advised to carry
i flashlight, and to exercise pre:aution.Those who do not care to

jo on the hunt but would like to
ittend the dance, either as participantsor spectators, may do so by
purchasing a ticket from members
>f the club when they arrive at
:he Williams home. It is expected
;hat the dance will begin around
):30 o'clock.

Discuss Building
Plans With Allen

W. P. Cradle, representative of
he Julian Rosenwald fund, of
Nashville, Tenn., and G. H. Ferguon,assistant director of negro eductionin North Carolina, were here
>n Wednesday to discuss with
Superintendent Allen the erection
>f the main building of the Warren
bounty Training School, destroyed
n the tornado of several weeks ago.

In addition to $6,000 to be suppliedby the Rosenwald fund and
idditional sum will be received
rom the General Education Board.
:t is understood that this will be

ipproximately $4,000.
Sealed bids for the construction

pf this building will be opened at
10 a. m. on March 23.

Henry C. Sadler, 74,
Is Buried On Sunday

Funeral services for Henry C.

Sadler were held Sunday afternoon
it Gardner's Baptist Church. Mr.

Sadler, who was 74 years of age,
iied at his home near Macon Satlrdayafternoon. Services were coniuctedby Rev. Mr. Marshall and
rfcev. Mr. Jackson.
Mr. Sadler is survived by his

vidow, two daughters, Mrs. H. W.
rlaithcock of Littleton and Mrs. F.

P. Limer of Warrenton. two sons,

D. R. Sadler and H. E. Sadler of

lear Littleton, and fifteen grandchildren.
Pallbearers were B. H. Sadler, S.

A. Sadler, Emmet King, Jimmie
Cing, H. W. Haithcock and F. F.

jimer.
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THREE MEN HELD
IN WARREN JAIL
Handkerchief Left In Store
Leads To Arrest of Negro

On Robbery Charge
TRIED BEFORE PRIDGEN
Unable to give $2,000 bond, James

Hargrove, negro, is in Warren
county jail awaiting trial at May
term of Superior court on a charge
of breaking and entering four stores
at Wise.
James Robertson and Stafford

Robertson, negroes, also are in
Warren jail charged with receiving
the goods stolen by Hargrove, knowthemto be stolen.
Haywood Robertson, negro, is

being sought by Warren officers.
It is alleged that he was the accompliceof Hargrove on his robberytrips.
A handkerchief dropped on the

floor of Parkinson Brothers store
at Wise when it was robbed on
Monday night is said to have furnishedthe clue that led to the arrestof the negroes. The handkerchiefwas hemstitched in large
thread and hand-stall was sewn to
its back. This was to keep the robbersfrom leaving fingerprints.
This handkerchief was turned

over to R. O. Snipes, Warrenton
township constable, by Mr. Perkinson.He made an investigation
and found that it had been seen
on Robertson, according to reports.
Warrants were secured and ConstableSnipes accompanied by

Chief Carter of Norlina and Tom
Leete went to the negro's home on
Wednesday night. Carter and Leete
remained outside while Constable
Snipes entered the home. Hargrove
ran out of the back door and was
imuueu oy umei uaner. KODertsonran up the stairs. He was followedby Snipes. The negro jumped
from the second story window and
escaped.
James and Stafford Robertson

were arrested the following morning.The trio was given a hearing
before Magistrate Macy Pridgen
who found probable cause in all
cases. Hargrove's bond was set at
$500 for each of four robberies he
is charged with. James Robertson's
bond was set at $100. Stafford Robertson'sbond was placed at $250.
None of the negroes were able to
raise these sums and were sent to
the Warren county jail.
James Hargrove is charged with

robbing Perkinson Brothers store
on March 9; Linnie King's store on
March 10; R. H. Rudd's store on
February 26, and Ben Newell's
store on January 20th.

Davis Says He Is
Opposed To Any
General Sales Tax

Representative John S. Davis of
Warren, in a letter to The WarrenRecord pledges his opposition
to a General Sales Tax and to the
repeal of the McLean School Law.

"Please say for me," Mr. Davis
writes, "that I shall oppose any
General Sales Tax Law all that I
can.

"I take this method of replying
to the letters and telegrams receivedby me requesting my oppositionto the bill, which have been
too many for me to reply to personally.I shall oppose the repeal
of the McLean School Law to the
end of my term of office."

Douglas Egerton Is
Pneumonia Victim

Douglas Egerton, 39, only son oJ
the late Mr. and Mrs. Walter Green
Egerton, died in a Richmond hospitalon Saturday. Pneumonia was,
the cause of death.
Funeral services were held from

his old home at Macon cn Monday,
afternoon conducted by his pastor,'
Rev. J. A. Martin of the Methodist
church, assisted by the Rev. B. N.
de Foe-Wagner of the Episcopal
church cf Warrenton. Interment
was in Fairview cemetery, Warren- i
ton, where his parents are buried.
Mr. Egerton was born at Macon

ol 10flO tlo von01X70/^ hie pHii-
i\±a,y oi, ioci. iic ivw*»vu * «

^
cation at Trinity College, now

Duke University. He was a member!
of the baseball team while a stud-'
ent there. |
His business life was spent largely

in Norfolk and Richmond, Va.,
where he was a prominent automobiledealer, being manager of
the Tidewater Motor Co., Richmond,at the time of his death.
Mr. Egerton is survived by one

sister, Mrs. George Rhodes, an

uncle, Willie Gray Egerton, two
aunts, Mrs. T. B. Slade, Warrenton,and Mrs. M. W. Harrison,
Richmond.
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SECRETARY HYDE
FARMERS TO

-®5|Secretary of Agriculture
Come From Seed Loans Ur

Are Planned in the Li

SOLE RELIANCE CASH C

"Farmers who procure seea roans

should be advised to grow not only
a money crop, but subsistence for
family and livestock as well," ArthurM. Hyde, U. S. Secretary of
Agriculture, said this week in a;
letter to R. H. Bright, teacher of j
vocational agriculture in the John
Graham high school, thanking him
for his assistance in administering!
the funds in the drought area. j
"No permanent good can come

from these loan funds unless the,
farmers who use them plant their
production program in the light of
market needs," Secretary Hyde!
continued. "The market now is j
swamped with wheat and cotton.!

Company B Wins
State Indoor Rifle
Match; Scores Made

Scoring 3183 points Company B,
120th Infantry, of Warrenton, has
won the Indoor Rifle Team Match
of North Carolina and its score has
been sent to Washington, D. C., to
compete with other companies^
marks from over the Nation, ac-^
cording to a letter from J. Van!
B. Metts, Adjutant General, to1
Capt. Claude T. Bowers.
Captain Bowers has been awarded

the title of "Chief of the Military
Bureau's Indoor Rifle Team for j
1931." I
Scores turned in several weeks

age won the local military company
regimental honors and the right to
represent their regiment in the!
State match, where they won the!
highst score of the State, leading
Company C, 105th Engineers, cf
Salisbury by 185 points.

Scoring 353 points, Sgt. J. M.
Robinson, led the local company in
the State match. Lt. Harold Skillmanwon second honors with a

score of 336. Other scores: Pvt. R.
A. Cameron, 325; Corp. J. E. Floyd,
317; Sgt. T. N. Pittard, 317; Corp.
J. W. Loyd, 317; Sgt. B. P. Terrell,
316; Sgt. D. M. Mustian, 315; Capt.
C T. Bowers, 300; Corp. M. I*.
Bottoms, 287. Company average,
318.3.

Farmers Petition
Solons To Reduce
Real Estate Taxes

RALEIGH, March 12..The Senateand House finance committees
joined hands once again Thursday
afternoon to lend an ear to the

petitions of hundreds of farmers.
mobolizing in Raleigh.
The legislative committees have

heard from almost every strata of
business and industrial pursuits
except that of the farmer. And
after dissolving Monday night, the
finance committees came together
again to hear the sentiments of

the farmers concerning the subjectof taxation.
Arrangements for the hearing

were made by Charles F. Cates,
president of the Farmer's Alliance,
and W. Kerr Scott, Master cf the
State Grange.
The position of the farmers as

indicated by statements of thenspokesmenis primarily on the side
of those who would remove ad
valorem taxes for the support of
schools and those who would opposethe repeal of the MacLean
school law. They further oppose
the Day gross sales tax but favor
thn Hinsdale luxury tax proposal.
They object vigorously to postponementof revaluation of property.
The House committee Tuesday

committed itself to the principle of
the Day gross sales tax plan and
appointed a sub-committee to perfectdetails of the proposal. It
would levy a graduated tax on the

(Continued on Page 8)

Teachers To Receive
Salary Next Week

Warren county teachers and
truck drivers will be paid next
week, it was learned yesterday at
the office of the Superintendent
of schools.
The last installment of the

State Equalization fund is expect- j
ed on Monday, providing funds.
Delayed payment of Seaboard Air
Line Railroad taxes, tying up
$20,000 of school funds, has been
responsible for several days delay
in payment of the teachers and
truck drivers, it is said.

ave A i
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& and feed

rs No Permanent Good Can
lless Production Programs jght of Market Needs

ROPS WILL DISAPPOINT
^

Farmers who continue to place sols
reliance on wheat and cotton as b
money crops, especially in the p
drought area, are undoubtedly n

doomed to disappointment. Your b
community will suffer with them. 1

r>n nrnne ond livftct/irlf fl
V/ l/IlV/l VMOil Vi MtiVt wvvvw .

products are available."
The loan committee should con- r<

sider the farm program of each fi
applicant, Secretary Hyde said, in ei

the light of market demand for e'

things he plans on raising. Acreage e:

on some crops may be cut and on si

others increased. The goal is to aid lc
the applicant to become self-sustaining.c,

le

Two Cases Tried *

Before Taylor On n

Monday Morning sj

Two cases, one of them larceny ^
and the other a whiskey charge, g.
were tried before Recorder W. W.
Taylor on Monday morning.
Buck Burchette, negro blacksmith

of the Ridgeway section, was freeed
of a charge of stealing a knife,
watch, and probably a dish pan ^
full of household utensils from the
home of Peter Baskerville, aged s'

negro, who also lived near Ridge- °

way. b
Baskerville missed these articles

from his home shortly after he had b
been paid a visit by Burchette, and a
apparently was confident that the
blacksmith had stolen his property. ^
His knife had been found on Bur-
cnette who also naa attempted 10 .

sell a watch to a Mr. Capps, whose 1
description of the watch correspondedto the time piece lost to Baskerville.
Burchette claimed that he had

found the knife, and pulled out a T
heavy watch in the court room and
displayed it as being the one that ai
he tried to sell Mr. Capps. Mr. it

Capps denied that this was the ai

watch that he had been shown be- ir
fore. cc

fv
Julius Banzet, representing Bur- "

chette, pointed out that it was nothingunusual about Burchette find- ir

ing the knife, that he had not tried s

to hide it in any manner; that Bui- se

chette's father had recently died *

and left him a watch which he had
attempted to sell in an open man- ®

ner; that Baskerville had sent one 01

man to the roads about this same sc

watch, that "uncle Peter" was old
and subject to hallicinations, that
Burchette bore a good reputation, vc

and that it was a shame to brand cc

this negro as a criminal for the rest
of his life. Judge Taylor found Bur- ^
chette not guilty. n<
Henry Thornton, negro, was arrestedby Chief M. M. Drake and ^

Officer R. O. Snipes on Saturday
with a pint bottle of booze on his ^
person, it was said that he had T
threatened to shoot "Big Dick," ^
Warrenton negro, if he did not buy ^
it from him. Thornton was fined ai
$5.00 and the costs of court by Re- in
corder Taylor. He had paid a similar A.
fine in magistrate trial following his ^
arrest. The negro plead guilty to a~
the charge.

James K. Polk Wins p1

Radio Prize of $35 pS
pi

James K. Polk, Majestic Radio
dealer of Warrenton, has been er
awarded a cash prize of $35 for pj
the most stations heard between nj
3 p. m. and 3 a. m., March 2, in a ca

range contest staged in "North Caro- co

lina and Virginia by the Wood- bj
house Electrical Company of Nor- 0f
folk, Va. or

Mr. Polk received the broadcasts t±
ol 132 stations. His nearest com- T1

J <10TTNrrVvfT"»T
pcuwr libit a, i±4 en,idonjiio. jujigxxvwvA* j-*

of Mr. Polk's stations were over R:
the 2,000 mile mark. K

Mr. Polk's card has been for- E1

warded to Chicago where it will be ^

entered in a national contest, the
winner of which will receive a cash (
prize of $300.

VISIT JACKSONS
Messrs. George Gregory and Ed- w,

mund Gregory of Richmond were c.
guests erf Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Jack-1 jj
son on last Thursday night. Mr. S£
Jackson accompanied them to'^
Boydton on Friday to see the old Cj|
Gregory home place scld and Mr.

George Gregory purchased an acre

of land containing the old Gregory w
cemetery commenced there about of
1770. | hi
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?LAMES DESTROY
DREWRY SCHOOL
Mowing Sparks Landing On
Shingles Believed To Have

Been Cause of Fire

OSS ESTIMATED £9,UUU
The Drewry consolidated school
uilding was completely destroyed,
y fire yesterday causing an estiiateddamage of $9,000, covered
y insurance to the value of $6,000.
'eachers and pupils escaped withutinjury.
Flames were detected near the
3of of the building near noon. The
ire is believed to have been startiby sparks blowing on the wocdnshingles of the building. Teachrsdesks and school records were

ived but many of the children
>st their books.
School committeemen were in
onference with Superintendent Al>nlast night in regard to plans
;r re-opening the school. The reiltof the meeting had not been
lade public late last night.
The building destroyed contained
x rooms and an auditorium. It
as built in 1922 and added to in
325. Approximately 150 pupils were

nrolled, including the first three
rades of high school. F. M. Bailey
principal. He is assisted by five

?achers.
Commenting on the fire yesterlayafternoon, J. Edward Allen,
uperintendent of Warren schools,
lid that this was the third fire to
>ccur in school buildings during
ne more than 10 years that he has
pen superintendent. In 1921 the
It. Auburn school at Drewry was
urned resulting in the erection of
consolidated school. The other

ire occurred at a negro school at
i'ise several years ago.

Varren County
Negroes Win Prizes

In Cotton Contest
he Greenboro Daily News.
Warren county negro vocational

griculturalpupils proved their abilyto grow cotton by taking first
id third places for the second time
i as many years in the state-wide
)tton contest. Last year boys from
le department of vocational agrlllturein the Warren county trainigschool won the first three places,
tudents from all parts of the state
:t out in the spring of 1929 to take
le championship from that county,
he judges' report shows first place
lis year is won by Austin Woodard,
the Warren county training

:hool; second place by John H.
irest of Rich Square institute and
lird place by George Aycock, a
icationai student at tne warren
iunty training school, Wise.
Austin Woodard, the highest proicerthis year, won third place
st year. His results show he was
)t contented with third place. He
oduced 3,042 pounds of seed cot>non two acres this year as comtredwith 2,301 pounds of seed cotnon the same amount of land,
he total value of the crops was

31.78, his project labor income was
12.28. After paying for rent, seeds
id fertilizer he had a project labor
come per acre amounting to $46.14.
ustin attributes his success to sectionof soil on the farm best
lapted to cotton production, the
>e of pure bred seed of known
lality and the use of good cometefertilizer of 500 pounds per
re together with compost and 125
>unds of nitrate of soda after
anting.
There were in all 150 negro studits-in the state carrying cotton
ojects, of which number 63 from
ne different departments of vo.tionalagriculture qualified for the
mtest. The average yield produced
r the contestants was 364 pounds
lint cotton. The projects: Econlicproduction, project plans and

le completeness of the records,
iie iudees snoke very highly of the
ojects executed by Robert Brown,
ich Square; Clearance Spencer,
ings Mountain; Herbert Daniels,
izabethtown, and William Lomax,
radesboro.

"ompany B Defeated
In Basket Ball Match
Company B's basket ball team
as dropped from the Eastern
arolina Basket Ball tournament
:ing held at Rocky Mount on last
iturday when the local boys lost
the Y. M. C. A. quint of that

ty by a score of 31-41.

Friends are glad that Mr. R. T.
atson has recovered from a case
influenza and has returned to

s work at the Citizens Bank.


